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Roberts to the Transvaal, to send D5Alen?on3 De Rais,
La Hire and the rest to the relief of Diinois at Orleans,
insisted that she must go herself and lead the assault in
person ? Why did she give exhibitions of her dexterity in
handling a lance, and of her seat as a rider ? Why did she
accept presents of armor and chargers and masculine sur-
coats, and in every action repudiate the conventional
character of a woman ? The simple answer to ail these
questions is that she was the sort of woman that waats to
lead a man's life. They are to be found wherever there ate
armies on foot or navies on the seas, serving in male dis-
guise, eluding detection for astonishingly long periods, and
sometimes, no doubt, escaping it entirely. When they are
in a position to defy public opinion they throw off all con-
cealment. You have your Rosa Bonheur painting in male
blouse and trousers, and George Sand living a man's life
and almost compelling her Chopins and De Mossets to live
women's lives to amuse her. Had Joan not been one of
those "unwomanly women/* she might have been canon-
ized much sooner.
But it is not necessary to wear trousers and smoke big
cigars to live a man's life any more than it is necessary to
wear petticoats to Kve a woman's. There are plenty of
gowned and bodiced women in ordinary civil life who
manage their own affairs and other people's, including those
of their menfolk, and are entirely masculine in their tastes
and pursuits. There always were such women, even in the
Victorian days 'when women had fewer legal rights than
men, and our modem women magistrates, mayors, and
members of Parliament were unknown. In reactionary
Russia in our own century a woman soldier organized an
effective regiment of amazons, which disappeared only
because it was Aldershottian enough to be against the
Revolution. The exemption of women from military

